There are two types of metrology: the legal one and the industrial one. One of our biggest problem today, is the fact that the industrial metrology is a copy of the legal one. However, each one has different needs. We only discovered this difference quite soon. Industrials prefer to ignore this fact, saying that metrology costs a lot for them… It's not true! Metrologists just need to change their way to consider their work and have to renew it. Tomorrow's industrial metrology has to be justified by companies' needs only, and that what we are going to do in PSA Group.
Towards an optimized function
Currently, metrologist's work is mainly made of administrative actions like the management of periodic calibration, the control of reports, and the best way to please the auditor. His work is not highlighted and not gratified. Moreover, this deteriorates the image of metrology for companies. They don't see the value of this field. However, metrology is one of the key of competitiveness for companies! Metrology has indeed to be renewed in order to change the core business radically.
Tomorrow's metrology has to be a real answer of companies' needs, and not a multiplication of actions which are made of habits. Metrologists have to control their park of equipment and not suffer it. For that change to happen, this field will have to be transformed to become a work based on analysis and critical mind. It would be a real upgrading! At last, metrologists would be able to show their real added value to company.
PSA's metrology: change
The situation described above is not an utopia but reality. At PSA Group, change starts! Since 2015, there is a project for the next 3 years to renew metrology.
It was born from an assessment: in 7 years, with simple actions, an active management of the metrology network and an efficacy of fifty percent only, there was a save of 60% of the calibration budget. Moreover, this project is directly linked with PSA's strategy "Push To Pass". In fact, Mr. Tavares said: "We will increase our efficiency in particular with the reduction of our production costs as well as the development of projects". So, if we do good measurement at the first time and have faith in our process, we will save time and so, we will reduce our production costs.
To make a durable change, we had to think about the best way to deploy this big and important change, about practices and above all about the way we consider metrologist's work. This project is made of four important parts: -Erase waste -Have a visual management of measurement -Make a transition from a periodic systematic calibration to a needful calibration -Deployment of monitoring of ECME All these areas for improvement will allow to know and to control the park of equipment while keeping the same quality. They can even improve it! It is important to notice that it won't be more expensive, even cheaper! Why? Because we will do just what we need when we'll need it, nothing more. The rest of the time, analysis and studies will be our everyday life. To resume, tomorrow's metrology will do better and will cost less.
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Replacement of the ECME management software
The current software is used since 2002. There are two bases and it's made for Europe only. Nowadays, it becomes obsolete because of ergonomic and efficiency. We will change it in 2018 for a new software which corresponds with our new needs (links to existing informatics systems, multi languages, global management of measurement activity).
Management of ECME process
Processes have to be managed by a main service and to be presented with an active and permanent way. There is a Measurement Pilot in each site. He is not only a real contact for ECME users and owners, but also for a lot of professions, methods and maintenances. The pilot gets a description of job and has right to be trained. His mission is the key to reach the goal for change at PSA Group. He has to make sure that each piece of equipment isn't verified yearly, but at least a piece of equipment each year in a period of 36 months for the totality. The principal benefit is to reduce calibration cost without deteriorating the measurement quality.
Exploitation of metrological documents
Metrological documents have to be accessible and to add a real value to the required service. Calibration reports have to contain the modelling of calibration correction and the matched uncertainty.
Too many times, we can read on verification reports "would fit requirements after calibration". We have all the needed tools to create this added value.
Optimisation of periodicities and analysis of shift
PSA Group developed an application named OCEAN (Optimisation of Calibration Constraint Just Needed). It has been deployed since 2008. This application uses a known method "average FMECA » (Failure Modes, Effects and Criticality Analysis). In May 2017, 5700 studies were made on production sites on all types of equipment. Currently, we study again each piece of equipment which has an "unsatisfying" solution. OCEAN allows to optimise periodicities and put on monitoring if it's not already done.
Meanwhile, we use another metrological tool to optimise periodicities. We called it FDX because it is based on the X07-014 documentation.FDX allows us to compute the optimal periodicity and to estimate calibration values at any time.
The issued results must help us to see future behaviour of one piece of equipment. OCEAN and FDX studies are a part of the ECME life sheet, as verification or calibration reports.
Inter-Equipment Comparison (C2I)
The main interest here is to know the conformity of a batch of ECME in order to assess a global conformity of one process. From now on, we will not look only for the conformity of one piece of equipment anymore.
As you can see above, we calculate the Z-score on many dates thanks to the results of measurement. In that case, there are nine same ECME. One point is "out of line" if it matches with the rule: |z|>3. This way, we can demonstrate coherence between results despite the differences. Crossed monitoring is an interesting way to avoid useless calibration of one or many ECME. In the case below, we replaced a strength sensor on a traction or compression machine. Instead of making a calibration cost, the factory would prefer to do four measurements on these three machines.
Z-score results show us the consistency between measurements, then we can conclude that the new sensor's machine is in accordance. When a standard measurement is a part of C2I, we better calculate a standard deviation. This important process upgrade is already used within some factories but it will become widespread in 2018 thanks to the rewriting of our reference documents.
To look for "mouda" and erase them
Too many things in our companies are still done only by habits and not by necessity. Here, metrology can help to transform what has to be transformed. First, metrological documents have to be analysed, then approved and finally archived. All traditional calibration, confirmation, measurement and test reports are concerned. In the automobile business, a lot of capabilities are made to take better decisions. PSA Group created a tool to make metrological documents reliable. It allows us to rate every report in their administrative and technical parts. It is based on ISO 17025, 2005, §5.10. So, we can rate all national and international reports without being dependent on French standards, X07-011 and FD X07-012.
Thanks to this tool, evaluations of our service providers are more reliable. We currently evaluate them with our intern reference document A109000 which is based on ISO 17025. It is made of 52 points dispatched on 8 chapters:
-Quality, documents and team management -Premises and environment -Management and control of measurement equipment -Measurement -Application tests 10 Check maps for ECME By systematically doing our periodic calibrations and verifications, we lose the metrologist's critical mind. Our goal is indeed to renew this method in order to reveal a process mistake before detecting any non conformity. In the example below, we go further. We analyse annual calibration results of the last four years.
If a piece of equipment is yearly non-compliant, that means periodicity is not adapted. Moreover, the piece equipment being a pH-meter makes calibrations useless. According to the instructions sheet, this site does nothing more but a "calibration before use". Subcontracting has settled within our company. Service providers have been calibrating our equipment for many years. Today, they have to discover with us the visual management of measurement. We all know that a graphic is easier to understand than a lot of numbers.
Conclusion
It's more and more obvious that conformity of parks of equipment or of processes is not due to periodic systematic calibrations and verifications. Our machines are constantly monitored by our daily routine and calibrations are made during annual preventive maintenances. Therefore, another annual calibration of each machine is useless. At PSA Group, these annual calibrations are progressively being reduced. From now on, we will plan preventive maintenances instead of periodic verifications. Some of our machines check also the compliance of products with control assemblies. As it is highly improbable that both deviations compensate each other, we do not need as many periodic verifications. Periodic systematic calibration and verification don't assure daily conformity of products and processes, it's products and processes monitoring which are made every day by equipment users that guaranty it.
By this assessment, PSA Group makes conditional calibration its first choice. When a shift is detected by monitoring, we do a metrological intervention which is justified.
The new metrologist's leitmotiv will become: "any piece of measurement equipment involved in a product/process monitoring needn't to be periodically systematically calibrated and verified". The ECME is monitoring itself thanks to product and process monitoring (and of predictable results). Every extra operation becomes useless. PSA Group just starts this revolution. Then nobody could say that metrology is useless anymore.
